Abstract-Project management is one of the main areas of contemporary organization management. This article is aimed at analysis of existing tools of project assessment -mainly comprehensive methods, but also partial techniques -and referring them to undertakings efficiency calculation which comprises cost-effectiveness evaluation, risk analysis, and investment decision taking. Business case (BC), as one of the comprehensive methods of project assessment, is simultaneously the main subject in PRINCE2 (PRoject IN Controlled Environments). It is for this reason that the case study for BC is based on this recognised method of project management. This article contains also the proposals of solutions of discerned problems within project assessment.
I. INTRODUCTION
ITUATIONS of assessment occurring in project management are largely diversified and require the use of appropriate methods adjusted to each of them. A correctly and reliably carried out assessment will support the manager in taking conscious decisions as to the projects which should be invested in.
Speaking about assessment we usually mean definition, estimation, and valuation of something. Assessment in relation to projects means the "functional value, i.e. the whole of the project features determining its ability to meet specific needs" [9] .
Choosing any tool for project assessment we expect that it will first ascribe to them specific parameters of assessment, second -classify projects, third -enable a comparison of projects, and fourth -enable following the progress of project works.
Each project should cause positive effects consisting in generation of profits and negative effects related to incurring of inputs to obtain new values. Therefore, the main components of project assessment are inputs and profits. Such perspective combines the most important aspects of project assessment, i.e. assessment of its result and assessment of its course [2] .
The final results of the projects are always an outcome of inputs and profits. The inputs are treated comprehensively, i.e. as the consumption of all sorts of means -both countable and such which cannot be expressed in monetary units.
Benefits are understood as various positive effects of projects and may be nominal, tangible and intangible.
A summary evaluation independent of the type of the project is the total result which is a difference of benefits and inputs. If the benefits and inputs may be expressed monetarily, the total result of assessment is profit. Many techniques have been worked out for this case. They are called the investment account techniques, because they are used in assessment of investment undertakings. The following techniques of investment undertakings assessment may be singled out:  simple techniques of absolute assessment -e.g. payback period (PP), accounting rate of return (ARR),  discount techniques of absolute evaluation -e.g. gross present value (GPV), internal rate of return (IRR), profitability ratio (PR), techniques of discounted period of return and their modifications [14] ,  techniques of relative efficiency account [14] .
Commercial projects are assessed using the monetary techniques of assessment:  simple -such as : simple rate of return (return on equity -ROE, return on investment -ROI), PP, ARR,  comprehensive (discount) -discounted payback period (DPP), net present value (NPV), IRR, modified internal rate of return (MIRR) [14] - [15] - [16] . The project in which only inputs may be expressed monetarily requires different techniques of assessment, such as: cost benefit analysis and cost effectiveness analysis. The advantage of those techniques is shown in points as a result of multi-dimensional assessment in points. When in the cost benefit analysis the benefit estimated in points includes the probability of its occurrence, it becomes a cost effectiveness analysis.
When neither benefits nor inputs may be expressed monetarily, the total result of assessment is profitability. In this case it consists of their determination by multi-criterial assessment in points and comparison of the obtained values, e.g. as the quotient of the value of profits in points and the point-wise value of input.
If the profit may be expressed monetarily, and the input is not considered (little importance, problems with estimation), the projects are assessed according to the account of incomes. Otherwise, when benefits are not considered and the input may be estimated in monetary units, assessment is based on the costs account.
When inputs can be determined neither monetarily nor non-monetarily, assessment is made as an analysis of the project's functional value or as analysis of effectiveness.
Insignificance of benefits during project assessment and possibility of only non-monetary expression of input cause the need of the point assessment of the input value.
Taking an investment decision within the project efficiency account may refer to [1] : a single project (absolute or time-related decision), variants of the project or projects competing for common limited resources, including the capital (relative or portfolio decision).
II. CLASSIFICATIONS OF PROJECT ASSESSMENT METHODS
The project assessment methods constitute an extensive collection where various groups may be singled out due to: application area, scope of problems, details of recommendations. Table I presents classifications of project assessment methods, including the mentioned items as the division criteria.
In project assessment both universal methods (usable in assessments of any type) and special methods (usable in project management assessments, e.g. the Earned Value method -assessment of project implementation advancement) may be applied.
Methods containing general recommendations are considered as general methods of project assessment, whereas those which present recommendations precisely and accurately are determined as detailed ones.
Partial methods refer to partial processes and problems within the project assessment. They are called techniques and may be used in various stages of project management and in different phases of its life cycle.
Comprehensive methods comprise with their recommendations the whole process of project assessment. These methods of project assessment comprise: feasibility studies (hereinafter referred to as FS), business plans of the project, business cases (BC), and cost benefit analysis. The characteristics which should describe the methods to make them considered as comprehensive were presented in Table  II. All comprehensive methods of the projects are in many elements similar to each other but due to the differences occurring between them they were discussed in separate parts of the article.
III. FEASIBILITY STUDY

A. Description of the method
Feasibility study is defined as:  "A short, preliminary study undertaken to assess the validity of a full-scale project" [17] ,  formal study to determine the probability of success of a particular project or achieve a particular result [18] . "The purpose of the feasibility study tool is to identify whether the concept of a project is viable." The study contents seven parts: "executive summary, background information, description of current situation/problem, description of proposed idea, project timelines, feasibility review board, go/no-go decision. Dow mentions "types of [19] .
The methodology of creating feasibility study is similar to the methodology of problem solving. It has also much in common with the methods of scientific work, and it consists of the following parts: precise problem definition, project limits indication, identify the characteristics and functions of a good solution to the problem, description of alternative solutions, ranking of alternative solutions, conclusions from the analysis of alternative solutions and recommendation the best solution, determine the timing and expected costs of the project [20] .
FS is one of the complex methods of project evaluation and it is used to check to what extent, by what means and at what time the project can be realized. The method consists of five parts: technology and system feasibility, economic feasibility, legal feasibility, operational feasibility, schedule feasibility. It should be also taken into account: market and real estate feasibility, recourse feasibility, cultural feasibility [21] .
The number of parts of the method is different depending on the author (from five to eight), and each of them could be used in some types of projects.
By Newton "feasibility is the review of the project in more detail" [22] . This method may include activities such as technical tests, market research and assessment of the impact of the project on the organization. After the completion of the feasibility study the cost, duration and the outcome of the project should be known.
"Feasibility studies (…) reduce the risk of incorrectly accepting or rejecting a project. Although it can be considered as a stage in a project's lifecycle. (…) Feasibility studies have a cost and absorb resources, so in turn they must be reviewed and prioritized. (…) The decision whether to undertake a feasibility study is a trade-off between the cost and the value of the information determined [22] . The feasibility study should be carried out to provide the information needed to determine whether a project should proceed. It includes: technical feasibility to determine whether a project will successfully create the expected deliverables, commercial feasibility to determine whether a project will achieve its business case, market feasibility (usually in the case of new products) to determine whether the business's customers will buy the product, organizational feasibility to determine the operational impact of making the change resulting from a project successfully, exploring requirements and designs to produce more accurate plans, costs and resource profiles for a project, exploring project options.
Feasibility studies allow you to determine beyond any doubt whether the problem can be solved at all, or whether it is possible to use the opportunity. Usually they are created for the management board. Feasibility study consists of eight parts: abstract, defined business problem or business opportunity, requirements and purpose of the study, description of evaluated options, assumptions made in the study, users affected by introductions changes, financial commitments, recommended procedures [23] .
As you can see there are a lot of definitions of feasibility studies, but the most important characteristics of this study is that it is a short, complex, preliminary study, made for the management board, undertaken to assess the validity of a project.
B. Reference to project efficiency
The efficiency of the projects in relation to the projects is defined as a relationship between total expenditure and the effects and the evaluation of the results concerning their utility, which answers the question of whether the information needs of users of information system have been met. Three main streams of IT projects evaluation have been classified [24] :  technical and functional trend, which assumes that the effects of investment in information systems are shortterm and have no connection with the business strategy; assumptions of this trend are correct in relation to simple automation systems,  economic and financial trend, which treats IT investments as aimed at increasing business efficiency or extend it; the evaluation moves here from the project treated in isolation to the quality of its products or services provided to internal and external customers; techniques assessments of projects derived from the management of value may be used herein among others,  trend of possible interpretations, resulting from the specificity of investments; it takes into account the entire life cycle of the project, including the expenditure and benefits in its course, and the emphasis is on decisionmaking context in which the project exists. Table III contains a comparison of these trends [25] . Currently multi-criteria projects evaluation methods are often used. They include [26] : scoring method, AHP method, PROMETHEE-II method.
Scoring method is the most frequently used multi-criterial method. It allows you to list the ranking of decision variants based on the score, which projects received in each category. There are different versions of the method, simple and complex. Simple version assumes that each criterion has the same maximum number of points. The final evaluation of variant is the sum of all the points awarded in all criteria. The complex method involves the granting of weight to each criterion due to its validity. Criteria can be also described as linear functions. An important assumption of the method is that the criteria are independent in terms of preferences, that means the one criterion does not depend on the value which takes the other one. A similar to scoring method is the SMART method (Simple Multi-Attribute Ranking Technique). It assumes the existence of an additive utility function, which can be described as non-linear function.
AHP method (Analytic Hierarchy Process), like the scoring method, involves weighing of criteria. Rating variant is the sum of ratings of individual criteria. In the method, decision maker deliver his/her opinion on relations between variants. The opinion is expressed verbally using a ninepoint scale for comparison. Ranking decision variants in relation to the criteria is calculated as a weighted average of the ratings which options have obtained due to the individual criteria. A limitation of the use of method is that the project must have a small number of variants and variants cannot be dependent on each other. Development of AHP method taking into account the linkages between criteria and feedback relationships between the variants and the criteria is the ANP method (Analytic Network Process).
In the PROMETHEE-II method (Preference Ranking Organization METHod for Enrichment of Evaluation) it is built variants ranking decision as in the AHP method. But the options are compared automatically based on the information provided by the decision maker. The decision maker determines the value of the difference between the variants that one variant was the preferred relative to the other.
Each method is applicable to multi-criteria evaluation of projects in certain specific cases.
C. Case study
In the literature it is described the problem of selecting IT project using AHP method [27] . The company is to be implemented management support system and owners have to choose contractor for the implementation of IT system among three alternative projects. Evaluation of projects is based on the methodology proposed by Parker [28, 29] .
The criteria consist of three factors and they make up to maintain the company's competitiveness: the financial contribution (the value to achieve, acceleration, restructuring, innovation, efficiency, productivity, NPV, IRR), support projects providing management information (the reaction of competitors, compliance with the strategy and structure, organizational risk), technological requirements (technological risk, providing innovation, compatibility with existing IT, uncertainty of the construction project).
Assessment of the criteria for each of the remaining criteria is based on a scale proposed by Saaty [30] . Table V shows the matrix of relationships between different criteria in the presented case study of multi-criteria selection of the project implementation the enterprise management system (relationships are assessed by the decision-maker). Vector the matrix of domination of criteria allows the estimation of the relative importance of each criterion in relation to the overall objective, which is to maintain the competitiveness of the company. Next the matrices of evaluations for alternative projects were built (Table VI) . Finally the evaluation of each project according to each criteria was summarized. The overall rating of projects allows to establish the ranking of solutions P2, P3, P1 (Table VII) . Project P2 has been rated highest, it has a significant advantage over alternative projects P3 and P1. According to the assessment using multi-criteria AHP method, the company should implement a management IT system using the offer of organization which has presented project P2.
The final decision about project execution can be based on some complex method of project evaluation or on project efficiency. Previously discussed feasibility study can include elements specified in chapter IV, at least as followed: technology and system feasibility, economic feasibility, legal feasibility, operational feasibility, schedule feasibility.
Considering which method of projects assessment to choose when we need to choose one IT project among several projects, or deciding to start a new IT project it should be noted that a complex assessment methods of projects evaluation helps us choose the best project among several alternative projects. While the feasibility study of the project is a detailed and comprehensive analysis of a specific project. Developing such a document is expensive and usually it is performed for one project only. In this case study AHP method allows you to choose the best variant of the project. The final decision on the project can be taken on the basis of this analysis. However, you can perform a feasibility study for project P2. Although the feasibility study of the project is costly, it gives us more certainty that the implementation of the project will bring the company the desired results and will be successful.
IV. BUSINESS PLAN
A. Description of the method
Business plan is defined as:  a plan of launching a business or as an action plan and development of the company; it is a special case of economic plan [31] ;  a set of document developed by entrepreneur during preparation process of launching of the new project, showing its strategy and structure [32] ;  a description method of a business and evaluation of the prospect of execution [4] . Business plan of the project is a study of the planned economic project which contains: purpose of analysis; circumstances of implementation; assessment of the advisability, feasibility and effectiveness evaluation. Business plan can be used for comprehensive evaluation of projects of small range and complexity [4] .
Business plan refers to both results and costs and it shows project as a product market intended for potential customers. Business plan contains: objectives, impacts and process of the project.
Business plan is characterized by [4] :  specificity -business plan must include: detail information of the: market, enterprise, project and planned actions,  comprehensiveness -business plan must include all aspects of the planned activities (market, technical, personnel, organizational and financial activities),  long-term effect -business plan is mostly a long-term plan, rarely annual. Structure of the business plan depends on its purpose. General scheme of business plan includes four elements: general information -abstract, market conditioning of the project, operation conditioning of the project, assessment of the project's consequences (Table VIII; [33] ).
TABLE VIII. GENERAL SCHEME OF BUSINESS PLAN
No.
Description of the item 1 General information -front page and table of contents -subject of the business plan -basic information -performer of business plan -current events and approvals Abstract 2
Market conditioning of the project -users and sponsors of the project -stakeholders of the project -external and internal conditions of the project -expected benefits of the project 3
Operation conditioning of the project -tasks and process of the project -employment, equipment and resources of the project -subcontractors and suppliers of the project -organization and management of the project -costs of the project (budget) 4
Assessment of the project's consequences -benefits -expenses and costs -risk analysis -evaluation (economical) -evaluation indicators -recommendations An exemplary structure of business plan of venture investment is presented in Table IX . Business plan of the project starts with an abstract in which the most important conclusions and a summary of entire plan should be included. This part of the plan should be designed very carefully as it is always read in detail during pre-selections of the projects.
Second chapter should contain basic information about the project: name of the project, information about participants, localization and information about lead organization.
Actual state supply, state demand and actual prices of product or services on the market are shown in the market analysis. This part of analysis is, in most cases, based on forecasts as investment can be realized in a new sector.
The fifth chapter gives information about main market competitors by analyzing their strengths and weaknesses. The marketing strategy includes main components of market activity such as: product, prices, distribution and promotions and can be found in chapter number six.
In a description of technology of production main steps of technological process and evaluation of its modernity should be characterized. Technology of production can be original investor's solution or a typical solution. This chapter should also include environmental legislation and information about certificates and licenses acquisition.
Determination of equipment's life time, development of modernization plan and repair plan are also necessary. Production is seasonal in many types of business therefore, the business plan should answer the question on how seasonality affects financial results (incomes and expenses).
Chapter number eight covers estimation of production's costs or service delivery. Organizational plan determines how the investment will be managed in the implementation phase and in the operational phase. Organizational scheme is presented in the chapter which shows work division and presents organization of key functions, like: supply, production and distribution. Investment implementation schedule is described in chapter number ten. It should include all main investment tasks with the assume time of their implementation.
Detailed budget project should be developed in 11th chapter.
Economic and financial analysis is based on the financial plan and contains financial evaluation, profitability evaluation and risk assessment.
The most important data and conclusions are included in the last chapter.
Responsibility problem is associated with evaluation of the business plan. Business plan is used mainly for certain decision-making which results in specific measurable amount of expenses. Comprehensiveness is the most important advantage of business plan. Significant disadvantages include statistics and descriptive form of business plan.
B. Reference to project efficiency
If a long term calculation is assumed, every project can be consider as effective. Therefore, more precise definition of efficiency is the ratio investment results in a specific period of restoration capital time to investment's expenditures.
The investment efficiency account is a very important part of business plan which can be determine in a pre-investment phase (ex ante effectiveness account) and in operational phase (ex post effectiveness account). An ex ante effectiveness account is more important, from the point of view of business plan preparation, as it is a basis for investment decisions.
Assessment of investment effectiveness is carried out with the use of several tools which include:  statistical methods for assessing the effectiveness of investment: payback investment rate, payback/return period,  dynamical methods for assessing the effectiveness of investment: updated net value, discounted payback investment rate, discounted payback/return period, internal rate of interest. Simpler statistical methods do not include variable time value of money which is why these methods are accounted as less useful.
The last element of the economic and financial analysis of the project is financial risk assessment of investment. Projects that are financially viable may be financially too risky to be selected for implementation. Risk covers many Investor who develops business plan should identify factors of financial risk and should also attempt to measure the risk. Financial risk can be measure by following methods: the scenario method, sensitivity analysis, analysis of the breakeven point.
Final evaluation of business plan comprises four elements: assessment of formal correctness, assessment of methodological correctness, assessment of accepted data, formulated assumptions and accounting evaluation.
Common errors and data manipulation in business plans mostly rely on [31] : overpricing, costs reducing, skipping some expenditure and costs, the discount rate reducing, inflate production capacity, the need of current assets reducing, accepting unrealistic growth rates of production and sales.
Business plan usually consists of four elements (Fig. 1 ).
First part, informational part presents subject of business plan, performers and basic data of the project. The secondmarket's part contains internal and external benefits of the project. The third part determines tasks, employment and management styles of the project. The result of the third part is to determine expenditures and costs developed as a project budget. The last part of business plan is a comparison of benefits and expenditures of the project with the use of: cash flow statement, balance sheet, or income statement. Business plan assessment methods depend on needs.
V. BUSINESS CASE AND COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS
A. Description of business case
Business case is a document prepared usually in organization which performs the project for its own needs. It may be prepared for every project, to support its planning and decision-taking. It is a method of assessing the business benefits of analysed project. During the project performance this method is used to analyse the impact of obtained partial results on expected business benefits. Analyses used in business cases are mainly of quantitative nature.
Based on estimated costs, benefits and savings as well as risks, BC involves all changes in business area which the project affects and description of the causes of the undertaking.
In practice it is mostly used in the ICT sector (where all benefits from implementation of information systems are necessary) and sporadically for social projects, although e.g. in Great Britain this document is obligatory for all projects undertaken by public entities.
The following types of business case are singled out [4] : strategic business case -general document indicating the relations between the project and organization strategy, full business case -document containing detailed plans of project performance and cost benefit analyses, ongoing business case -document precisely determining the inputs on works (usually within the nearest stage of the project).
BC does not have any strictly defined and mandatory structure, as it depends on the project specificity, i.e. its duration, budget, branch in which the employer is functioning etc. M. Trocki [2] repeats (after Taschner) that BC should consist of eight parts presented in Table X. BC is one of the fundamental terms in PRINCE2. It plays a strategic role in the project assessment process, because it is assumed that the undertaking may last as long as this document gives affirmative answers to questions about the need, feasibility, profitability and cost-effectiveness of investing into the project.
It is an element of documentation which initiated the project. It gives rise to the decision to start, continue, interrupt or completely withdraw from the project. BC is being updated throughout the project life cycle [3] - [11] .
BC consists of two documents: 1. Outline of the business case (introduction and basic information about the project: title of the project and possibly subtitle, author of the document and its recipient, date of the document preparation and submission, generally determined BC area, defined goals of the project, purpose of BC preparation). 2. Detailed business case (DBC) -its most important element is assessment of the project cost-effectiveness. A very important element of DBC is definition of the pattern according to which the project implementation variants will be described, because BC should contain a description of several possible methods of achieving the same goal. The indicated methods should enable a comparison of the variants of this undertaking [5] .
The basic element of DBC is presentation of possible variants of the project performance. Each of the variants requires a detailed feasibility study [6] .
According to the PRINCE2 (2009) method the project requires first of all focussing on business aspects starting from the reasons for which it was launched till it was closed [10] . The main and obligatory element of business case is a list of expected benefits and optional components of the cost benefit analysis and assessment of investment.
B. Description of cost benefit analysis
Cost benefit analysis (CBA) consists in determining and comparing the expected costs and benefits from variants of the project to choose the best and most profitable variant.
The cost benefit analysis usually consists of the following parts [7] - [12] - [13] : identification of the project, defining the goals, feasibility study, economic analysis, multi-criterial analysis, other criteria of evaluation, sensitivity analysis and risk evaluation.
The results of the cost benefit analysis are often presented in the so called cost-benefit matrix [12] (Fig. 2) .
The projects placed -in result of analysis -in area I usually are not referred to performance. The possibility to perform the area II projects (they lead to significant benefits but simultaneously require quite high inputs) is limited, because they require special conditions to be performed, e.g. foundation of consortia, special companies etc. The area III projects are considered to be dangerous because of the temptation to implement them which resulted from low costs. However, they do not provide sufficient benefits, therefore other performance variants should be taken into account. Most demanded is the performance of area IV projects because these are most advantageous.
C. Reference to projects efficiency account
Business case usually supports taking of investment decisions i.e. the situations where decisions are made about alternative possibilities of using financial means in the project. Owing to BC at least the financial consequences of those decisions may be analysed, but also their non-financial effects may be considered. So BC is a practical use of the investment efficiency account in project management.
Assessment of the project cost-effectiveness as the most important component of DBC in PRINCE2 comprises analysis of joint benefits and adverse effects with the project performance costs and future maintenance of its final products. For the financial part PRINCE2 recommends here: analyses of complete costs and benefits, net costs and products. Recommended for the financial part of PRINCE2 are: analyses of total costs and benefits, net costs and benefits, return on investment, simple payback period, discounted methods, current net value or analysis of project sensitivity to disturbances.
The CBA part involving the financial analysis should show the project profitability and its financial sustainability by solving the following problems: choice of the time horizon, determination of total inputs and incomes, calculation of residual value at the end of the year, determination of the inflation factor, choice of an appropriate discount rate, financial calculation or economic rate of return and the method of using those indices in project assessment. The project effects prognosis should be made for its performance time and the period allowing to show its effects in close and further perspective.
During economic analysis carried out at CBA the costs and notable socio-economic benefits of the project are determined. If it is possible, the benefits for external environment should be expressed in monetary units, Otherwise, ascribed to those benefits should be an appropriate numerical value enabling to bring them down to rational values. Both all the costs and social benefits expected for various years should be discounted to the basic year value or using a harmonized discount rate for a given sector of economy or region. An alternative approach is calculation of internal economic rate of return or economic current net value. D. Case study Let us consider two investment projects: project A and project B. Both have identical performance time reaching 5 years and identical investment inputs amounting to 100 000 PLN. In the case of project A the following fluxes of financial surpluses (CF) are forecast: at the end of the first year -20 000 PLN, the second year -60 000, the third year -80 000, the fourth year -60 000 and the fifth year -70 000 PLN (line 3 in Table IV ). In project B the forecast financial surpluses at the end of each of the periods are identical and amount to 58 000 PLN.
Simplified BC including the cost benefit analysis and investment assessment is presented for project A in Table  XI , whereas for project B in Table XII. Actually, introduced to pattern BC are all costs (the first lines in Table XI and Table XII ) with tangible benefits (the second lines in these tables), which gives cash flows for the projects (the third lines), equal to benefits (incomes) decreased by costs.
The cost benefit analysis is aimed at discerning the moment when the first incomes from the project appeared. They are then assessed using a discount rate. In the fifth line for each period the discount ratio is calculated. The assumed (in these examples) rate of return within a year is 6.3% for every project.
The discount ratio for a given period is treated similarly as weight while counting the weighted average, except that in the NPV case it is the "weighted total". Pursuant to this premise, a further stage is discounting of cash flows (the sixth lines in Table XI and Table XII ) by multiplying the value of cash flows from a given period (the third line) by the value of the discount ratio (the fifth line). Subsequently, at the intersection of the sixth line and the seventh column the total of discounted cash flows is calculated (CF t ).
On the other hand, the aim of the whole investment is to determine the NPV value, otherwise called the updated net value or the present net value. NPV is a method of assessment of the tangible investment economic efficiency but also an indicator determined according to this method.
In the present situation, NPV is considered as an indicator constituting a difference between the sum of discounted cash flows and initial inputs.
It is assumed that the investment should pay for itself in the period not longer than 2 years. The period of return on inputs in the case of project A amounts to 2.4 years, and in the case of project B it reaches 1,9 years. The calculations used the formula in which inputs are compared with cumulated positive cash flows and then we should observe when the sum is zero. Project B is better than project A, because it provides a faster return on inputs and does not exceed the assumed two-years' period of the investment payback. NPV for project A amounts to 137 000 PLN, and for project B -142 000 PLN (intersection of the seventh line and the seventh column in Table XI and Table XII ). In NPV we accept only projects with NPV higher than zero, and we reject the other ones. The decision about the choice of a specific project is correct for the specified interest rate.
Of the two projects excluding each other we choose the project with a higher NPV. In the given case it is project B which not only provides a faster return of inputs but it also provides an additional surplus of 142 000 PLN.
Implementation of business case in organization changes the way of thinking about project initiatives, because it requires explicit defining of profits from performance of the undertaking. Problems with indicating the profits or inability to measure the profits demonstrate that the suggested project has significant drawbacks.
An important advantage of the use of BC is the necessity to prepare some variants of the project performance, which gives the organization's managers more decision-making possibilities e.g. as to alternative investment methods. On the other hand, the need to include many complex aspects constitutes the greatest drawback of this document.
